
ROOSEVELT FEARS

LOSS IN IS

Many of Delegates Will Be Taft
Men at Heart, Colonel's

Managers Hear.

SECOND FIGHT NECESSARY

Party Iadrr Wlio Want to Srnd
Colonel rhmnrrr Ievey to (on-trntk- in

Mrrt Itcbuff anil
Put War Paint On.'

CHICAGO. April 1 f. Special.)
Friends of Theodore Roosevelt in Illi-
nois are showlnc aome alarm today text
they he rut out of Hie victory they won
in this state In the primaries on Tues-
day of Urt week. They are clothing
themselves In habiliments of war In
anticipation of another conflict at the
Congressional district conventions to-

morrow anil the state convention at
Springfield on Friday.

While Tolonel Roosevelt won an In-

dorsement from Republicans at the
primaries, the supporters of President
Tift elected a majority of the precinct
committeemen who select delegates to
'he Congressional conventions. The
tlel-ga- te rimed by these convention
probably will support Roosevelt, but
it Is saM they will be Taft men at
heart and that is what Is worrying the
Roosevelt Republicans.

Some leaders In the party who be-

lieve that Colonel Chauncey Pewey. be- -
aue of his early and consistent ad-

vocacy of Roosevett's nomination. Is
entitled to recognition and have asked
that he be sent to the National con-
vention as one of the client delegates-at-larg- e

from Illinois, but It is said
that they were Informed that could not
he done, as Chlcaro's share of the "bin
clrht" had been disposed of to others.

Similar reports come from other dis-
tricts and the Roosevelt supporters say
they will have to make another contest
to maintain the victory won last week.

Iemoi-ra- Klrx-tr- In Ixtol-ian- a.

NEW ORLKANS, April 17. The gen-
eral elections In Ixiulsiana yesterday
resulted In the entire 1'emocratlc state
ticket, headed by Judge Luther Hall,
of Monroe, being elected. An execp-'lonal- ly

small vote wss polled.

SCHOOL FAIR ATTRACTS

n iCcilly's Home Credit Plan to Be
Topic of Blouslon.

SALKM. Or.. April 17. (Special.)
The little school n Spring Valley. Polk
County, will become almost of National
prominence at Its annual school fair,
according to present indications, as it
is predicted that leadli.g educators of
tiie Ka.it will attend to see the results
of A. . O Retily's home credit plan.

Mr. O'Reilly Is principal of the school
and the system of giving pupils credit
for work done at home has been the
cause of hundreds of Inquiries from all
over the 1'nlted States.

The school fair and picnic will be
held June 1. Governor West and Su-
perintendent Ackerman will speak and
a large list of prizes will be given for
work of the children. All of the chil-
dren, it la planned, will wear dresses
that thry made themselves and the
luncheon that will be provided will be
the product of the children's own work. I

DOUBLE DEFENSE OUTLINED

Insanity and 'Accident Pleaded by
"Mi. Viols Carver.

LOS AXGEIXS April 17. Insanlfy
and accidental shooting will Jointly
comprise the defense of Miss Viola Car-
ver, the Tacoma girl charged with the
murder of J. Kdwln Kdge. a young
realty dealer here, several weeks ago.
according to the line of questioning
taken by her attorneys at the begin-
ning of her preliminary examination
today.

Three witnesses appeared for tha
state Mm. Ilanna Fdre. mother of the
man killed: Coroner Hartwell and the
autopsy surgeon. Dr. G.. W. Campbell.
The testimony disclosed no new facts.
The girl's father, John E. Carver, was
the first witness railed by the defense
and he was followed by others, who
testified to Miss Carver's demeanor
prior to the shooting. The case was
continued until tomorrow morning.

PENNIES WILL PAY DEBT

Daughter of American Revolution
Plan to Pay Off $170,000.

WASHINGTON. April 17. The im-
portant business today before thadaughter of the American Revolu-
tion In annual session here was the
election of 10
to serve two years Nominations were
made at the morning session.

A plan for wiping out the debt qf
SITv.OuO on Continental Memorial Hall,
the home here of the Daughters, was
suggested by Mrs. Wlllard T. Block of
lllinoi, and adopted. Kach of the more
than 70.000 members Is to be urged to
lay a.iide a penny a day for a year, the
result to be announced next year.

HOP APPEAL DISTRUSTED

Bourne's Latest Attempt to Secure)

Political Support Is Claim.

Al'ROltA. Or.. April 17. (Special.)
llopgrowers here pronounce the appeal
sent out by the E. Clemens Horst Com-
pany, hopgrowers. of San Francisco, as
an eleventh-hou- r attempt to secure
support for Jonathan Bourne for Sena-
tor. They declare that the alleged
labors of Bourne In behalf of the rs

are simply Imaginary and that
the fight for the American market Is a
delusion: that foreign hops do not and
cannot compete, to any great extent,
with Coast hops.

The Clemens Horst appeal will fall
on deaf ears here, as Bourne Is out of
favor with tha hopgrowers.

'FIGHTING BOB" ELECTED

l.lrN in .Mock Flection at O. A. C.

;Ue. l a Toilette Majority Vote.

r.KKtSi'N AGJtlCl-LTfRA-
L

COL-l.K.G-

Corvallis. April 17. iSpecial.
A militant band of college suf-(rintr- lif

took a hand In the election
of 1; Ir sates for the mock nonpartisan

National convention today at the last
minute, and. by votlnK aolld for La
Follette. turned the Wisconsin's Sena-
tor's threatened defeat into glorious
victory.

With the aid of the feminine votes
the La Follette force were able to se-

cure 110 Vs delegates out of the 2tf
elected. The girls. In battle array,
appeared on the scene at noon. during;
the drill hour. and. displaying; unique
banners, marched about the campus to
the music of the cadet band and the
accompaniment of their own dlshpan
drum corps. The demonstration was
effective and when the parade, more
than 100 strong, swept down upon the
IKJlls with their combination "La Fol- -

i ienr-fU- H ibr r run " ' J i
! was conceded to -- Flshtln Bob." Theo-- I

dor Roosevelt, his closest competitor.
I secured 10' delegates. Tsft will be
! supported on the first ballot by nine

delegates, five were Instructen to voio
for Governor Wilson, of New Jersey,
and two will ride the water wagon
with Chapln.

Aa aoon as the returns of the elec-
tion had been announced a meeting of
the National central committee was
called and after reconsideration It was
decided that a two-thir- vote will be
required to nominate.

The day's campaign was closed with
a big rally in the evening. A parade of
1000 students. headed by the cadet
band, marched from College Hill and

TAMOUS BRITISH EDITOR. WHOSE LAMPOONTNGS ARE FOR-

GOTTEN WHEN NEWS COMES HE IS AMONG
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took possession of the business dis-
trict. Stump speakers for La Follette
delivered orations pleading his cause.

ICE EXTENSIVE

OTIIKK I.INK.Itei HKPOI1T BKIXG

IX MIOST OP BERtiS.

I

President Lini-oln- " Capt ain TelU of

K.erlence I.Ike That In

Polar Sea.

vkw YORK. ADrll 17. The steam
ship President Lincoln, of the Hamburg--

American Line, which arrived to-

day from Hamburg, reported that on
April 1! she entered a large field of
Ice, dotted in all directions with larga
and small icebergs. Captain Magin
said It was easy to Imagine that the
ship was In the midst of a polar coun-

try covered with nothing- but lee and
snow, rather than on the Atlantic
Ocean.

The center of the field. Captain Ma-

gin said, was In latitude 41:B5 north
and longitude 50:14 west, which Is
close to the point where the Titanic
struck an iceberg two days later. The
Titantc's graveyard Is in latitude 41:14
north and longitude &0:14 west.

The steamer St. Laurent, from Bor-

deaux, reported the same Ice field
while Captain Wood, of the steamer
Ktonlan. which arrived tonight from
Antwerp, reported that on April 12 he
encountered a Arid of Ice 180 miles In
length.

STOCKINGS AID SUICIDE

Patient a Salem Asylum Makes

Xoowc From Hosiery.

SALEM. Or., April 17. Miss Kate Ku-bi- n

committed suicide at the Insane
asylum this morning soon after 10
o'clock by knotting several pairs of
stockings, found hanging from the win-
dow guard of the bathroom. She was
62 years of age and was .committed
from Marion County. February 11. 111.
She had been confined In what is known
as -- quiet" ward and allowed to help
In washing and cleaning.

The attendant had left but a few
minutes, when, on returning, found the
woman had arranged the stockings to
the window and hauled the table to
same. She put the rope about her neck
apparently and Jumped clear of the
table.

The asylum employes are exonerated
from the blame by Coroner Clough.

The woman Is said to have been
weak-minde- d from youth, when her
mother had taken care of her until she
was sent to the asylum on account
of the age of the mother. She Is said
to have been a good patient. A brother
and the mother live here, and another
brother In Polk County.

TITLE TO LAKES SOUGHT

Governor Bill Affecting
Threw Bodies of Water.

SALKM, Or.. April 17. (Special.) A
bill which is now being prepared by
(lovernor West and members of the
State Board to be forwarded to United
States Senator Chamberlain In Con-
gress will provide for a clear title to
Summer. Ahert and Warner lakes. In
Lake County. Summer and Abert lakes
are subject to a tentative contract with
C. M. Sain for the development of salts
and phosphates.

Warner Lake Is the prospective
source for a large Irrigation project.
It Is planned to drain Warner Lake
and use Its bed for development of rich
agricultural lands. There Is now some
doubt as to the state's title to all three
of these lakes, wltlcli doubt la the ob-
ject of the bill to clear away.

Roosevelt leads; others follow. (Paid
Adv.)

STEAD IS FORGIVEN

f

FIELDS

Britain Mourns Editor It Has

Grilled inBygone Days.

BRAVERY IS RECOGNIZED

Brilliant Journalist, and Reformer
Who Sided With Boers Now

Estimated Willi Admiration
by Countrymen.

LONDON. April IT. Special.) In-

terest In London Is centered more
deeply on William T. Stead than on any
other passenger on the Titanic. It Is

T. STKAD.

assumed that the brilliant Journalist
and indefatigable reformer is dead and
the assumption causes widespread
grief. Even his enemies have forgot-
ten their enmity and speak of the vet-
eran admiringly and tenderly.

"We are convinced." they say. "that
in some respects he was a humbug, but
after all be was a gifted and fearless
man.

"One of Mr. Stead's chief faculties
was getting himself swindled. Two days
before he left London the correspon-
dent saw him walking on the Strand,
wearing a dark suit, an overcoat and a
felt hat and carrying a crumpled black
bag. Close to his side shuffled a disre-

putable-looking man, pouring a tale
of woe Into the editor's ear. Mr.
Stead's face waa grave and he was
looking straight ahead. He stopped at
the Strand and Northumberland avenue
and gave the man some money.

It is said he never turned anybody
away unaided. All sorts of people
went to his office for counsel, the fore-
most men and women of the nation
talked with him freely and esteemed
his Ideas even after he almost got
himself murdered and greatly damaged
his business by siding with the Boers
against the British. Those who knew
him best loved him most.

CREDIT MEN IN SESSION

Judge Morrow Cites Violation of
Law Regarding Doors.

Members of the Portland Association
of Credit Men. at their meeting last
night In the Commercial Club, heard
an address from-Judg- Robert G. Mor-
row on "Progressive Changes In the
Law." Other speakers were Ralph W.
Hoyt and Dr. Emmet Drake, president
nnd secretary respectively of the Rose
Festival Association both of whom
spoke on the subject nearest their
hearts. In addition. E. M. Underwood,
chairman of the fire Insurance com-
mittee, addressed the meeting in ref-
erence to fire martial law and also in
regard to the Interest aroused locally
in connection with the cleaning up of
the streets.

Judge Morrow called attention to the
fact that in several of the buildings
here doors are not made to swing out-
wards as well as Inwards and remark-
ing that the majority of rooming-house- s

had doors which opened in-

wards only. This he said was a direct
violation of the law.

A committee was named to work for
a state law providing; for the settle-
ment of commercial disputes outside
the courts along the lines of the state
law of New York. F. L. Shull, secre-
tary of the Portland Flouring Mills,
was appointed chairman.

It was decided to send two delegates
to the National Convention of Credit
Men to be held In Boston. June It to

1. President W. J. Henderson and
Secretary C. R. Miller were chosen
delegates.

CROOK SHOWS GROWTH

Registration Figures Indicate 34
Per Cent Gain In Two Years.

PRINEVILLE. Or.. April 17. (Spe-
cial.) The completed registration fig-
ures for Crook County show a marvel-
ous growth in Central Oregon during
the last year and a half. The Increase
In registration since 1910 has been 625.
or about J4 per cent. The total regis-
tration this year was Z425, as against
1800 last year.

Prinevllle shows the largest registra-
tion, or a total of 28. while Bend is
second, with a registration of 204. The
total Republican registration waa 154S,
or a gain in a year and a half of 492.
The Democratic registration Is 88. a.
gain of 17. The Socialist has a total
of 112. and shows a gain of 27. The
Prohibitionists have 24 voters and a
total of 20, 60 who registered refusing
to give their party affiliation or giving;
it as independent. -

Attention, Republicans! Taft would
be defeated In November, so why waste
your vote? Roosevelt is your man.

(Paid Adv.)

Industry not tin soldiery. Goo. S.
Shepherd for Congress, (.raid Advt.)

1)
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyalCrapeCreamofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PH03PHATE

ASTDRTO BEGIN SEARCH

THOUSAND - TOX STEAMSUIP

CHARTERED FOR SEARCH.

Young Man Now Presumably Head

of Family to Divide $100,000,-00- 0

With Stepmother.

CHICAGO, April 17. (Special.) If
Colonel John Jacob Astor went to his
death In the wreck of the Titanic, the
American head of the family will be
William Vincent Astor. a student at
Harvard: who has not yet reached his
majority. The young man probably
will divide with Mrs. John Jacoo as-to- r

. fortune aetimatod at 1100,000,000

The shock and sorrow caused by the
news of the sinking of the Titanic lor
a time prostrated this young man. who
will henceforth wield princely powers.
He waited at the offices of the Astor
estate until his physical powers gave
way under the strain. Then he went
to the Astor home, but his inaction
did not last long. He made arrange-
ments to charter a 1000-to- n steamship
equipped with fast engines and wire-

less apparatus to go in search of his
father.

The ship is In command of Captain
Farquhar, who rescued 40 persons from
the wreck of the La Bourgoyne. Young
Astor and his father have been "pals."
They were almost Inseparable during
Hia dava Dreeedlner the Colonel's sec
ond marriage, the son supporting the
father with fine spirit. The divorce
which separated Mrs. Ava Astor from
her husband served to strengthen the
tie between father and son.

F. M. WARREN, BIG LOSS

PORTLAND MAX, TITAXIC'S VIC-TI-

VALCED PIONEER.

Banker and Merchant, Supposed to
Have Gone Down In Disaster,

In Enviable Station.

Frank M. Warren, who it is feared
was one of the victims, of the Titanic
disaster, has long been one of Port-
land's foremost and most substantial
citizens, although it Is seldom tfiat hia
name has come before the public eye.
Of the few real large and progressive
men qf the city he Is one and recog-
nised as such, building up his reputa-
tion with years of successful business
connections.

Mr. Warren is not a native-bor- n

Oregonlan, but to all Intents and pur-
poses he Is, as, after being born In
Ellsworth, Me., 64 years ago, he came
to Oregon with his parents when 9

years old by way of the Panama route.
Starting his business career early, ha
became a clerk in the Portland office
of Wells. Fargo & Co. Express at the
age of 15. and while in his boyhood
days became manager of the local of-

fice. His activity In the pursuit of
business attracted the attention of W.
8. Ladd and he became connected with
the Ladd & Tilton Bank as a teller.
He was advanced rapidly until he held
one of the most important positions in
the bank, and when In 187S Mr. War- -

are

rV i. -

Mr. Kills while Councilman knocked out
the ratine Trust, thereby reducing the
price of 40 per cent, which, based
on the amount paved In 1811. will reault In
a saving; to of : IiO.000
annuallv; be also recovered for the city
from the Mreet-Rn- d finsbbers millions of
dollars of river front procrty: he further-
more (Unsolved the Sand Tnwt and the
Hewer ( enihine by compelling

The Pill Board ordinance was on of
his many other measures.

(Paid

ren's father's fish business became in-

volved it .was at Mr. Ladd's suggestion
and support that he left the bank and
took charge of that business.

This waa the actual beginning of Mr.
Warren's business career and the
fishing interests of the Columbia River
and entire Pacific Coast bear testi-
mony to his accomplishments. From
the first he was a leader In the busi-
ness and of him it Is said by his com-
petitors that he never made a mistake
and every venture resulted with a bal-

ance on the credit side of the ledger.
With his canneries and cold storage
plants on the upper and lower Colum-

bia and In Alaska he accumulated a
large fortune. It being largely en-

hanced by judicious real estate invest-
ments and being connected with a
number of commercial enterprises.

Early in life Mr. Warren married
Miss Anna S. Atkinson, daughter of
Rev. George S. Atkinson, a pioneer
missionary of Oregon. Four children
are living, two sons and two daugh-
ters. He has been a leading member
and supporter of the First

Church of Portland for many
years. To charities of all denomina-
tions and character he has been a
bountiful donator.

T. B. Wilcox, is one of his clos-

est personal friends, spoke of Mr. War-
ren as follows: "When I learned of
the awful disaster and that there was
little hope for the safety of Mr. War-
ren it was Impossible for me not to
weep. He was one of the first men I
met upon reaching Portland In 1877,

and from day we have been the
closest of personal friends. We have
been connected In business affairs and
Investments and no man could be fair-
er or more religiously honest, both In
deed and thought. He Is a typical
clean man of the highest type. His
death would be a loss to Portland that
can only be appreciated by those who
knew 15ow he had striven for its ad-

vancement and satisfied with its suc-

cess without desiring that he be
known."

BLUE LAW ADVOCATE OUT

Liberal Platform Appeals to Voters

at Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash., April IT. (Special.)
The city election yesterday was

signalized by the defeat of Commis-
sioner F. H. Pettlt, present Commis-
sioner of Public Safety by A. U. Mills,
who run on a more liberal platform.
Pettit has been an advocate of the blue
laws and enforced them when possible.

iLfiiio iiafMtwi him hv a safe ma

HUGH CHALMERS hasMR.built up a big business
thru advertising. He says there
are two times when merchants
ought not to advertise. When
they doing so much business
they can't handle any more, and
when they are doing so little they
can't afford to.

paving
propertr-owner- s

Pipe competi-
tion.

advertisement.)

Congrega-
tional

who

that

jority, the vote being 9502 to 7336.
Nicholas Liawson, ui
Light ad Water, recalled a year ago,

.. ...... .,4 Hamilton V Oronen.
a former employe appointed to office
after the resignation oi oen. j.

w n ,tmiipMtiMi . i.awson at I lfl reeuin .1 yj ow...
election a year ago. Lawson polled
9293 votes ana uronen, 1111.

Owen Woods, Commissioner of Public
tt.--- i. alerted hv the heaviest
vote of the flay. 10.131. A. H. Barth
(Soc.) ran a poor lounn, pomtig u
votes.

The vote cast was comparatively
light, 6000 of the registration. The
main fight was between Pettit and
Mills and Gronen and Lawson. The
latter was elected to a short term of
two years, while Woods and Mills
were elected for four years. Newly-electe- d

Commissioners will take office
May 1.

Kelso Starts "Blue" Law Campaign.
irr-Tjsr- Wash Anrll 17. (Special. I

At a meeting of the City Council
last night an ordinance was passea
closing picture houses, pool halls,
bowling alleys, theaters and similar
niaA of amusement. Councilmen
Grimm, HalL Burcham and Kerns vot-
ing for and Councilmen Gross. Peters
andFiddler voting against the adop- -

.

If elected he promises to use every effort
to keep the county's expenses down to the
lowest posslblo level consistent with good
Mrvlre and government; will secure quicker
transit across the river; will oppose graft

nd special Interests at all times: will ad-
vocate the utmost publicity In all matters
pertaining to the county's buiness; will
"trmnwt roimtr baolness for the exclusive
benefit of the county."

VOfK COl'STV COMMISMONF.il

107 x JOSEPH T. ELLIS

IfanhJl.llddr
zsidvertuing Counsel

Dr. Sam C.

Slocoro
CANDIDATE FOR REPUBLICAN

NOMINATION FOR j

Coroner
INDORSKD BY THE MEDICAL

PROFESSION.

W. the undersigned duly licensed
and qualified physicians and sur-
geons of the City of Portland, Ore-
gon, and the County of Multnomah,
believing that the Coroner should be
a physician, and having known Dr.
Sam C. Slocum for the past several
years, and knowing; him to be thor-
oughly competent to perform the du-tic.- K

of said office, heartily recom-
mend him for that office.
Andrew C. Smith Ben L.
K. A. J. Mackenzie .las. C. Zan
E.A. Somer E. H. Thornton
Geo. F. Wilson S. H. Sheldon
Holt C. Wilson Fred Gullette

T. C.R. C. Coffey J. G. Grim
L. H. Hamilton T. J. Panton
C. D. Bodine Otis F. Akin
Geo. F. Koehler Sanford
A. J. Giesy James O.
Chester C. Moore D. Breuer
5. M. Strohecker A. W. Balrd
K. S. Stearns Glenn
K. M. Taylor J. N'. Coghlan
Fred J. Ziegler Fred W.
Frank H. Wood J. A. Pettit
Donald H. Jessup George
M. G. McCorkle Ralph A.
Marie D. Equil R. Chlpman
K. J. Manlon Harry A.
R. E. Dunlap Lloyd Irvine
Jos. D. Sternberg J. A.
Wm. House O. A.
U Buck D. H. Rand
Alan Welch Smith T. W. Klrby
J. Chris. O'Day E. H. Anthony
E. B. McDaniels J. H. Carrlco
Roy McDaniels J. M. Short
Paul Rockey J. K. Locke
Wm. S. Knox R. W. Matson
Theo. Fessler O. A. Hess
W. R. Cof fman P. F. McMurdo
J. Lorne Manlon J. Arch
C. F. Murbaoh A. K. Higgs
C. G. Sabin 10. N. Crockett
Geo. S. Whiteside A. L. Berkeley
F. M. Brooks Charles L.
G. Norman Pease A. C. Panton
J. E. Kane T. Chamberlain
E. E. Cable James F.

Humphrey

Whitlnir
C iiey

Wheeler
Klehle

Parrish
Fenton
Start

Applewhite
Thornton

Stewart

Rybke

Bell
Pald Advertisement.)

tion. Mayor Lysons has 10 days in
which to sign the ordinance and make

a law. As he has declared himself
for an open town. It expected he will

Three Day Specials

A Net Saving of

the Meu of
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Norden Wm. L. Wood
K. J. Marsh
George L. Story
J. sr. Montgomery
A. E. Mackay
S. M. Gcllert
Wm. A. Trimble'
R. I Gillespie
('. ST. Barbee
W. W. Bruce
Stanley l amb
David Nelson

IT. Bri.-ilo-

H. I. Keeney-Wm- .

B. Hare
F. A. Short

. M. Mann
Ii. sr. Greene
Srurch Russell
J. B. Bilderback
P. Sarfrenutlch
C K Polcv
A. N. fraddock
F. H. Dainmasch
lieorcre .Mnslie
C. A. Marrum
I. . J. Wolf

V. C. Judil
J. A. Slei riman
A. B. Stone

J. Sellwood
Jos S. McChesney
A. E. King
G. T. Trommald
A. H. Johnson
Clayton Seaman
O. K. Douglas
R. C. Yenney
W. SI. Kllllngsworth
C. H. Wheeler
N'oble Wiley Jones

use his veto power in which case there
are not enough votes among; the Al-

dermen favoring the measure to carry
it over his head.

at the of

20 to 30 Per Cent

MEN'S AND LADIES' TAN
AND RUBBER 'SLIP-ON- S,

a splendid knockabout coat
for Spring and Summer wear at

$2.75
THAT SPRING AND SUMMER
ENGLISH FOR MEN
AND WOMEN in all leading shades,
rag! an and straight sleeves, collars in
military or Specially
priced at $14.50 and

$12.50
RAINCOAT

o JO OJQJ4 One Door Above 7th 010
Store Open Saturday
Kvenlna-- '1111 10 l. M.

To Portland

Jno.

House Coats

COMPANY

GABARDINE

combination.

WASHINGTON

JIMMY
DUNN

Seeks
Re-Eiecti- on

if " s

Gentlemen: I have been selling you high-grad- e ready-to-we-

clothes for nearly three years in an office building (rent $30.00 a
month). My aim has been to give the man who has to count his dol-

lars VALUE FOR MONEY; to give him more wool and better tailor-
ing for his money than he would get at a high-re- nt store on the street.
My practical experience for three years as an upstairs clothier enables
me to render to the public intelligent and effective service. Your act-

ive support in me as Portland's most popular upstair3
clothier will be appreciated. Yours very truly,

JIMMY DUNN.
(Paid Adv.) Room 315 Oregonian Building. Take elevator.

The Eighth Reason

For Eating Blue Ribbon Bread
It 's fresh from the oven to you. No hands
touch it no air reaches it. Every loaf is
wrapped in wax paper to guarantee you a dust-proo- f,

germ-pro- of loaf of. bread. That's why

gANlTAFtV Blue Ribbon

Bread
Is rood at all times for all people. Tast its
tast It brings a smile of welcome to every
member of the family palatable, wholesome,
nourishing-- . It's that great big: loaf Clean and
pur& To guarantee yourself satisfaction, fpe-rlf- y

"Blue Ribbon Bread" for your next loaf
10 "cents.
Everybody will blow soap babbles during; soup
babble week. It will soon be here. Match for It.

LOG CABIN BAKING CO.
Vancouver Avenue and Fremont St.


